
SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS LATER—Laura Delito inherits more 
than ancestral assets when her prestigious family’s mysterious past
comes knocking. A� er sacri� cing an independent career on the 
brink of success, she assumes control of Delito’s failing jewelry 
business while daring to expose its ghosts. As she pursues clues from 
the Northeast to North Africa, she fails to see danger loomimg close 
to home. 

“Shameful family secrets. A heroine I can’t forget. 
A masterfully written story that kept me reading long into the night. 

Asylum checks all the boxes for a modern Gothic must-read.” 
— Sadie Hartwell, author, Tangled Web Mysteries

Award winning author Kathryn Orzech is an avid 
world traveler writing mystery, suspense, and thrillers 
set in “New England and other exotic locations,” with 
female protagonists who � irt with romance, brush with 
the supernatural, and fearlessly confront extraordinary 
situations. A devout � lm fan and self-proclaimed news 
nerd, her interests include history and geopolitics, society
and culture, science, psychology, and parapsychology, 
leaving few subjects o�  her literary table. 
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~ A Book Club Favorite ~

ON AN INNOCENT DAY IN 1899—While her 
father travels abroad, twelve-year-old Maggie Delito 
unwittingly witnesses a shocking scandal. 
     � e next day, she’s dragged from her family’s 
estate and locked in an asylum, along with the 
shameful secret. Beneath the noted asylum’s polish 
of respectability, a wicked villainy hides in dank 
shadows, and Maggie fears she will be its next victim. 

Set in periods of transition with the rise and fall of manufacturing, 
changing mores and folkways, and struggles for equal rights, Asylum prompts 

discussion of social and economic issues that remain relevant today. 

“Intrigue, emotion, and adventure! A must-read for any book club!” 
— C. DePalma, Ladies’ Book Club 

“Even as I was doing other things, 
my mind kept going back to the characters.” 

— L. Colk, Southington Book Club 

A strange old woman. Cryptic messages. 
And a rare antique key 

that might unlock the truth.

“Intrigue, emotion, and adventure!” 
Asylum, a dark suspense saga … now playing in a nightmare near you


